Scavenger Hunt- 9:55

Read the other students in your classes blogs to find their secret facts and answer the questions in the scavenger hunt.

* Required

Name: *

Who has lived in five different states? *

Who is dyslexic? *

Who has a brother that attends Trinity? *

Who was nominated Prom Queen at their senior prom? *

Who likes to dance in front of the mirror when no one is watching? *

Who went to high school on the Air Force Academy? *

Who had their tonsils removed when they were 12? *

Who plays the violin? *

Who is going to try out for the basketball team this year? *
Who is only able to sneeze a certain number of times during a sneezing episode?

Who wore a plaid skirt and knee socks to high school? *

Who plays golf?

Who gets excited about organization? *

Who speaks four languages fluently? *

Who was a Dallas Mavericks Ball kid? *

Who would like to attend Columbia Law School one day? *

Whose favorite food is salami? *

Who has film as one of their hobbies? *

Blog Comment URL #1 *